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Improvement in Ga8-makin&". 

At the meeting of the Institution of Civil Engineers 
(London) on the loth of May, 1864, a paper was read 
by M. Pernolet, of Paris, on the "Means of Utilizing 
the Products of the Diiitillation of Coal:"-

"The author believed that this question had been 
practically solved by the employment of existing 
ovens, to which certain inexpeusive additions. were 
made, aud which, while still giving to the coke all 
the solidity; density, and luster that distinguished 
good coke made in the ordinary way, enabled every 
product of the distillation of coal to be turned to ac
count. This was effected, mainly, by keeping the 
coal from all contact with the air during its distilla
tion, by perf orming that process very slowly, and by 
collecting and making use of the volatile products. 

The whole arrangement had been sanctioned by 
many years' experience, both in Belgium and France, 
where it was actively and profitably pursued at ten 
different establishments, with more than four hun
dred ovens, of the largest dimensions, capable of re
ceiving from five to seven tuns of coal at each 
charge. 

"In converting an old oven into one of the im
proved form, the floor was taken up and raised about 
a foot, so as to allow of its being heated from below, 
by meaus of a fire-grate and flues. A new opening 
was made in the roof, in which was fixed a pipe, in
tended to receive the volatile products, and to con
duct them to their destination. The ordinary door, 
and the other opening at the top, were so arranged 
that they could be kept hermetically closed. A chim
ney was also added to the masonry 01 the old oveus, 
and this was an essential part of the system, as it 
secured the circulation of the products of distillation. 
It had been ascertained that this chimney should be 

altering each oven at St. Etienne was about £20, and 
that as the value of the additional yield from each 
oven ought to be about £60 per annum, this outlay 
should be repaid by f our months' work. 

" It was asserted that the supplementary products 
due to these arrangements were, a larger yield of 
coke, and all the tar, the ammoniacal liquors, and the 
gas, which would be obtained from the same coals, if 
distilled in the retorts of a gas manuf actory. Thus, 
in the great coke works at St. Etienne, the yield had 
been advanced from 58'8 to 69'3 per cent, and in the 
'Fonderies et Forges d'Alais,' from 54'6 to 69'5 per 
cent. Generally speaking, with rich or partially rich 
coals, the inerease in the yield of coke was from 10 
to 15 per cent. As tothe tar, the proportion collected 
depended on the nature of the coal, and on the car-e 
taken, both in the distillatiOn of the coal, and in the 
condensation of its volatile products. It had averaged 
2 '53 per cent. at the Forges d'Alais, 3 per cent at 
Elonges, 3'25 per cent at St. Etienne, and had 
reached as high as 5 per cent from the ovens of the 
Paris Gas-light Company, where only very bitumin
ous coals were employed; but it was thought that 
there might be reckoned 3 per cent. of tar from the 
bulk of the coal distilled. The proportion of ammo
niacal liquors dellended also on the quantity of mois
ture contained in the coal; but it might be stated at 
a weight of not less than 10 Ibs. of sulphate of am
monia, and sometimes it was as much as 13 Ibs. per 
tun of coal distilled. At the ovens of the Paris Gas 
Light Company, from 10,000 to 11,000 cubic feet of 
purified gas were generally obtained from a tun of 
coal, which yielded from 69 to 70 per cent of coke, 
fit for delivery to the railway companies." 

HUNTER'S BIT AND AUGER FASTENING. 

50 feet high, and not less than 3t feet square, iuside There is no annoyance more insufferable to mechan
dimensions, for a group of sixteen contiguous ovens; ics who use augers or wood-boring tools than the 

obviously an excellent device, and will no doubt be 
very popular. It was patented by C. F. Hunter, of 
Adrian, �Iich., on Oct. 27th, 1863, through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency j for further infor
mation address the inventor at Adrian, Mich. 

THE NEW ATLANTIC C ABLE.-Every possible care 
and attention is bestowed upon the manufacture of 
the Atlantic cable so as to render its success, if prop
·erly laid, a continued certainty. The core consists of 
a strand of seven copper wires each covered with 
about half an inch of gutta-percha composition, as 
an insulating medium. The telegraphic core is then 
strengthened by wrapping around it ten solid wires 
formed of Messrs. Webster & Horsfall's homogeneous 
iron, capable of bearing a strain of eleven miles of 
its length. The whole is afterwards surrounded with 
yarn saturated with a chemical compound which, by 
its poisonous qualities, will prevent its destruction by 
marine insects, shellfish, etc. The new cable is most 
perfect throughout, and double the strength of the 
former one. The superior quality of the conducting 
wires and the greater thickness will admit of an aver
age of eight words per minute being transmitted, 
against a fourth of that number under the arrange
ment of the old cable. 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the first 
of January. This journal was established in 1845, and is un
doubtedly the most widely chculated and influential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencing the new volume the publish 
ers desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JOURNAL OF POPULAR SCIENCE. 

and that the sectional area of the main flue, connect
ing the different ovens with the chimney, should be 
three-fourths that of the chimney. In order to try 
whether the distillation was finished in any one oven, m�t
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a valve was closed in the outlet pipe; when, if the mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
charring was incomplete, the gas still given off would manufacturer and the merchant; also in the library and the house-

cause cracks in the loam, with which the jOints of the hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journa' 
now published contains an equal amount ofusefu] information; while door Were closely luted, and thus the necessity for It is their aim to present all subjects in the most popular and attrac 

continuing the process was demonstrated. The ttve manner. 
valve was then simply re-opened, so as to allow the The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, In conve 

gas again to pass off by the pipe. If, on the other nient form fdr binding, and each number contains sixteen pages 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

hand, when the valve was closed, no gas escaped at NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
the joints, the charring was known to be finished, of all the latest and best InventiOns of the day. This feature of the 
and the coke was fit to be drawn. Duringthis opera- journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 

tion the valve was closed, to prevent the mixture of to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 

the external air with the gases circulating in the out- department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universaUyacknowledged to 

let pipe, and the cast-iron cover of the opening at be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 
the top was kept shut, to avoid the risk of igniting The pliblishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 

the coke by the draught of air which would be created as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En, 

'f . Th ed f h . gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms; 
1 It was open. e oven was arrang or c argmg Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
from the top, by meaus of wagous running upon Wood-working Machinery, Water·wheeis, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
railS, and in this way five tuns of coal could be in- AI"paratus, Household utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematica 

troduced in fifteen or twenty minutes, a rapidity Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 

which was most desirable for preserving the heat of only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus' 
the oven. When the charge was being withdrawn tries of life are pursued. 

and replaced, the gas from the other ovens was al- From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been th 

lowed to pass contInually into the fire-place, so that 3rnest advocate of the rie;hts of Amencan Inventors and the 
REPERTORY OF AMERICAN PATENTS. the floor was kept hot, and the gas accordingly be-

In this important department, so Vitally connected with all the 
gan to show itself, above the opening at the top, only great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
a few miuutes after the closing o.t the door. This whatever , as in its columns there is published" weekly Official List 

opening was then hermetically sealed, and the valve of the" Claims" 01 all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 
'l'HE PRACT ICAL RECIPES in the outlet pipe being raised, the communication detachment of the bit from the brace, whenever the alone arc oft-tImes wo>th more 10 the subscriber than the amount of 

was re-established between the interior of the oven former is withdrawn from the hole; in many cases it a whole year's subscription. 
and the great common flue. The products of the seriously retards the work, and is,. for other reasons, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
distillation were drawn off by the draught of the particularly disagreeable. In the engraving pub- Two ""lumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 
chimney, together with thecondellsation of the liquid li8hed berewith a plan is shown which completely ob- year,at$150each,or$3perannum,with correspondingly low terms 

and the CoOling of the ga.seous products. After cir- viates this trouble, and bolds the bit with the grasp to Clubs; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbersfor 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 

culating in the great general flue, the produds pen- of a vise. The arrangement is af;! simple as it is se- useful information, which every one ought to possess. A n e w  volume 
entrated into the condensing apparatus, where they cure, and consists of a metallic socket, A, in which commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

depOSited most of the tar and ammoniacal liquor, and there is a steel tongue, B, fitted. Tbis tongue sets in (JJub Kates. 

returned to the ovens by the small general flue, a recess and has a milled ring, C, sliding over it. 
Flve Copies, for Six Months ............................ . $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . ...... .. ... .. " • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  -11 

whence the gas, purified and dried, passed to each When the ring is slipped up on the shank it bears Ton Copies, for Twelve Months . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .  2iI 

fire. on a curved part of the tongue and elevates the . Fifteen Copies, for Twe!.ve MORth .. ........... .. .... . . . . .  34 

" The time occupied in charring varied with the lower end, so that a catch, D, inside is withdrawn , Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months .... .... ...... -......... 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only 
nature of the coal, and the density desired for the from the notch in the bit: after that it can be taken . $2 00. Names can be "O<1t in at (llfIcrent times and from different 
coke, and with the arrangement of the oven. At St. out. There is also. a small screw (see section) at the· Post-offices. Spc,'lImen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 

Etienne it took upwards of seventy-tw-o hours, with back, which is used to give the tongue more or less 'count,y 
. .  . 

rich coals, while at Torteron the time occupied was hold in the notch of the bit. This arrangement can y���
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ouly twenty-four hours, with the rathl't' p.oor but be applied to a brace; in the engraving Ii; is shown: nUDD &; (Jo., Publishers, 
flaring coals of Commentary. 

I 
fastened to an auger handle, but old bits can be used . 37 Park Row, Npw'York. 

"As to the cost, it was stated that the expense of in this new socket with little or no refitting. It is FROM THE STE�M PRESS OF JOHN A. GlUT <\ GRUB 
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